High resolution imaging of intraarterial structure is necessary for the identification of high risk coronary plaque. Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT), a recently developed technology, is a compact, fiber optic based imaging modality with resolutions between 2 -20 im and real time image acquisition rates. Previous in vitro studies have demonstrated the capability of OCT to identify plaque morphology and distinguish plaques with high lipid content. This work demonstrates the feasibility for OCT imaging of in-vivo intraarterial structures. We demonstrate the detection of microstructural detail and the effects ofblood on imaging. Saline injections were required during imaging to reduce the signal attenuation of blood. An axial resolution of 10 im was achieved. Microstructure within the arterial wall was sharply defined and correlated with histology. OCT shows potential to assist in the risk stratification of plaques and the guidance of interventional procedures, such as stent deployment.
INTRODUCTION
Coronary artery disease remains the leading cause ofdeath in the industrialized world.' Most myocardial infarctions result from the rupture of small plaques in the coronary arteries, rather than the large symptomatic plaques seen on angiography. When these plaques rupture, they release thrombogenic lipid, a clot forms, and the vessel occludes.
Increasingly, catheter based interventional techniques, such as rotor atherectomy and provisional stenting, are being used to treat stenosis and evaluate plaque morphology. A catheter based imaging technology capable of guiding interventional procedures and evaluating plaque morphology would therefore be of high clinical utility.
Currently, no clinical imaging technology possesses the resolution to address both of these needs. Intravascular high-frequency ultrasound (IVUS), the best current clinical imaging technology, has been applied to interventional guidance, but achieves axial resolution no greater than 1 1 Om.2 Since stress analysis studies have shown that intimal wall thickness of vulnerable plaque may be as thin as 1OOim, IVUS may not possess the resolution to reproducibly identify vulnerable plaque.3 '4 Optical coherence tomography (OCT), a relatively recent high resolution imaging technology, was originally applied to the diagnosis of ophthalmic retinal macular disorders, but has since been applied to non-transparent tissue.5'6'7 '8 OCT is analogous to ultrasound, measuring backreflected infrared light rather than sound. Although penetration depth is limited to a few millimeters, resolution may be as high 2im depending on the light source. This represents a 50x improvement over IVUS, CT, and MRI.
In-vitro studies of atherosclerotic plaque have demonstrated that microstructural details such as thin intimal caps, focal lipid deposits, and fissures can be identified at 16tm resolution.S91O Transluminal imaging completely through the invitro normal coronary artery has been achieved.9 A high-speed, catheter-based OCT imaging system has been developed f transluminal imaging. Recently this system was used to acquire in-vivo OCT images from the rabbit esophagus and trachea."
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This work demonstrates the feasibility for OCT imaging of in-vivo intraarterial structures. We demonstrate the detection ofmicrostructural detail and the effects ofblood on imaging.
METHODS
The principles behind OCT have been described in detail previously.5 OCT measures the intensity of backreflected infrared light. By scanning an optical beam across tissue, two dimensional and three dimensional data sets of tissue optical properties are produced. This is similar to the principles of ultrasound. Since light moves at a much higher speed than sound, time delays are too short to be measured electronically. For this reason, the technique of low coherence interferometry is used to compare the optical signal from the tissue to a reference path of known length. By comparison with the reference path length, the axial position ofthe backscatter site within the tissue can be determined.
The axial resolution of the OCT system is determined by the bandwidth (or coherence length) of the laser source. Sources with low coherence (large bandwidth) have high resolutions.
In this experiment, a Kerr-lens modelocked, Cr:forsterite laser, with a center wavelength of -1280 nm and a bandwidth of -75nm, was used to acquire images.'2 The theoretical axial resolution of this system is lOpm (-7im in tissue). The transverse or lateral resolution of the OCT system is determined by the sample beam spot size, which was measured to be 3Ojtm. An optical power of I 0mW was incident on the sample. The signal to noise ratio (SNR) was -106 dB.
An in-vivo system was recently demonstrated on the rabbit esophagus and tr1 A schematic of this in-vivo system is shown in Figure 1 . This system utilizes a high speed scanning optical delay line, which is based on phase control techniques used in femtosecond pulse shaping and allows imaging at 4 frames per second.'3 This system also utilizes a 2.9 French (1 mm) radial imaging catheter to acquire transluminal images." The catheter consists of an encased, rotating speedometer cable carrying a single mode optical fiber. A graded index (GRiN) lens focuses the beam to a position -3 mm away from the surface of the lens. The beam is directed radially by a microprism. The beam is scanned circumferentially by rotating the cable, fiber, and optical assembly inside the static housing. OCT images of512 (transverse) x 248 (axial) pixels were constructed. The 248 pixels correspond to an axial scan depth of 2.3 mm. The 512 pixels correspond to different radial angles. These iniages are circularized in real-time to 496 x 496 pixel images. Data was recorded in both Super VHS and digital format.
Imaging was performed in the abdominal aortas of 12 week old New Zealand White rabbits. After anesthetization, a mid-abdominal incision was performed to expose the underlying viscera. Ihe viscera were retracted and the abdominal aorta was isolated with blunt dissection. Umbilical sutures were placed around the proximal and distal portions of the aorta to reduce blood flow. A 7 French Judkins guiding catheter, with a Y-connector on the proximal end, was iiitroduced and placed approximately 4cm into the aorta. The OCT imaging catheter was then introduced through the center of the guiding catheter. Imaging was performed over an 8 cm length of aorta. Imaging was pertbrmed in the presence of blood and then normal saline. Saline was manually injected through the side port of the Y-connector via a 50 cc syringe at a rate of 2-3 cc/sec. After imaging. the animal was sacrificed and the imaged portions were excised and immersed in 10% fbrmalin thr routine histologic examination.
3. RESULTS Figure 2 shows three representative OCT images acquired from the rabbit aorta. In the presence of blood, only the arterial segment directly adjacent to the catheter can he visualized. (Figure 2a 
CONCLUSION
This work demonstrates the feasibility for OCT intraarterial in-vito imaging. It also demonstrates high resolution imaging at micron scale resolution, capable of characterizing arterial microstructure. Imaging with I Ojam resolution represents a lOx improvement over the current best clinical imaging modality. High contrast was observed between the media and the surrounding adventitia. In addition, fine structural detail was noted within the adventitia. Although the presence of blood leads to scattering and signal attenuation, the use of low volume saline flushes allows for the acquisition of high resolution images. Future technology development should focus on increasing data acquisition rates and integrating the system with low cost light sources. In this study, imaging was performed at 4 frames per second. Some motion artifacts were present at this rate. Future systems with near video speed acquisition rates are likely. The light source used in this study was a mode-locked solid state laser. Since this source is too expensive and complex for routine clinical use, the development of compact, inexpensive sources should be pursued. High power doped fiber lasers and semiconductor diode sources with broad spectral bandwidth are currently under development and will likely be available within the next few years.
This work, together with previous studies of in-vitro atherosclerotic plaque, strongly suggest a role for OCT for high resolution intraarterial assessments of coronary atherosclerosis.
